Divescapes Workshop ‘16
U/W Video Tips & Tricks
Friday, Oct 21/16, 1pm—4pm
$75pp +GST (pre-register in advance)
Location: Deerfoot Inn & Casino Seminar Rm

U/W Video Tips & Tricks with Michael Pi s:
During this small group underwater video workshop Michael will be showing various clips and going through the A‐Z of how to
shoot a sequence underwater. What applies on the surface equally applies underwater but what takes one hour on the surface ‐
takes four underwater ! Producers and Directors are some mes unaware of just how long a sequence may take to shoot so I will
talk from an experienced perspec ve.

Divescapes Workshop: Friday, Oct 21, 2016, 1pm‐4pm, $75 pp, +GST (must pre‐register & pay in advance) Min: 10

Register via PayPal On‐line: DIVESCAPES.CA
ABOUT MICHAEL PITTS: Michael Pitts specializes in filming underwater and is regarded as one of Britain's foremost underwater cameramen. However, he is equally happy shooting on the surface or from the air. Amongst his
many awards he has received Emmys for cinematography on two BBC landmark series: David Attenborough's 'Private Life of Plants' and 'Blue Planet'.
In 2012 he was responsible for the underwater filming of the Sir David Attenborough 3D series on the Galapagos produced by Sky/Colossus. Formatted
for cinema the series was released as a film in selected UK cinemas in 2014.
He has recently returned from the Falklands and Ascension Island after filming
on the new BBC NHU series 'Atlantic'.
Currently he is working on his own production, which follows the changing
seasons and the work of a landscape artist.
Michael has over 20 years experience of making wildlife and science documentaries for the BBC and Independent Companies. He works with a variety
of camera systems including the RED Epic, the Arri Alexa and the Arri 435. He
is now moving into the world of 3D acquisition.
Besides his filming work he also shoots stills and his work has appeared in
numerous publications and books.
This is Michael’s 2nd visit as a popular & premier Divescapes speaker, he
regaled us with many amusing anecdotes in Edmonton in Divescapes 2012.
Divescapes Workshops & Courses: Presented by the Alberta Underwater Council
Specifically designed & priced by the AUC and our Sponsor Presenters to expand your scuba experiences & educaƟon
during Divescapes 2016….. both above ……… and below the surface!
VISIT: www.divescapes.ca and albertaunderwatercouncil.com

